Storytelling in motion

Learn with video!
Topics from sciences to the arts and everything in between,
Binumi has you covered for all of your educational needs
Binumi enables teachers to create and assign exciting and dynamic
courseware and projects.
Students can make video projects on multiple subjects, work collaboratively
with other students and complete assignments through group work.
With Binumi, educators and students can create stunning video projects at
home or in the classroom in minutes.

Over a million royalty free multimedia clips
20,000 new clips added every month

Make school video projects
We give educators all of the tools they need to bring the power of
video into their classroom
Binumi.com is the largest educational video creation platform in the world and makes
it possible for educators and students of all ages to create high quality video projects
in minutes.
It combines a vast royalty free multimedia library featuring over one million clips from
around the globe with an easy-to-use online editor and cloud-based storage, all
accessed through a web browser.
Our topics make it easy for educators and students to ind the perfect clips.

Multimedia is grouped into thousands of educational topics speciically organised
according to an internationally standardised curriculum map.

Binumi is a one-stop shop for video creation
The possibilities are endless

How it works
Over a million stunning multimedia clips covering a wide range of educational
topics combined with an easy-to-use online drag and drop editor
Kickstart your project by selecting up to ive topics to be the framework of your video and
continue to the editor.
Choose your clips, upload your own content, add text, voiceovers, and music, and then
edit your project shot-by-shot. It’s that easy!
Click ‘Finish’ and Binumi does the rest. Download and share your video with the world.

Video Blogs
Video Essays
Short Films
Quizzes
Video Reports Learning Objects
Documentaries Presentations

